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TÎHk flMFSlVlSHES ALL A PROSPEROUS AND HAPPY NEW YEA
BELONGED TO.BBBBB.MI I Jl   .... -

NEW BRUNSWICK BRITAIN GIVING PREFERENCE TO COLONIES
Woman Found Dead in ANNAPOLIS

Hamilton Was Anna ll/nilAM Cll| I 0 
Leaman ofMilltown ifUlflHn iflLLu

TO HER DEATH

LORD MILNER DECLARES HIMSELF FOR GREAT $90,000,000 
TO OUR WEAI

it

I

Major McBride Says Germans Would Be 
Received With Open Arms if 

btILanded

J. S. Wilison Takes Part in Campaign, Says No One 
Could Persuade Canadians That Britain Was 
Dying Country—Chamberlain Petitions Manu- 

x facturersTo Contribute Yearly to Tariff Re
form Prbpoganda—Hon. John Bums on Naval 
Efficiency

In rush of Settlers from 
States i £,ooo in Ex

cess of Estimate
ALDERMAN 

RREAKS LEG 
ON SIDEWALK

THE ELKS■in Ireland

THE WEA GREAT YEARLOW FIRE RATES.
With Wheat Crop Cash Added, 

Great Sum of $210,000,000 
Was Made Available — Stand 
Against Increase in Freight Rates

Mrs. Riordon, Wife of Pro
prietor of Queen Hole’, falls 
Down Starrs

Guelph New Water System Brings 
Cut Down of Ten Per Cent. 
Ontario Officials Make Charges 

Against Liquor Interests

Order Shut Down in Two I 
inces Because of Secret 
ual — Employes found 
sponsible for Wreck at I

Street ke Coated and He is 
Thrdwi^Kmg Edward’s Re
ply to Congratulations of 
Indian Subjects

Chatham, Ont-, Dec. 31-(Special)-Suf- 
fering agonizing pain from a broken leg

to hie

a
Halifax, N. S. Dec. 31—(Special)— A 

fatal ^accident occurred at the Queen Hotel 
. ,, -, Annapolis, at an early hour thia mom-

Hajnilton, Ont., Dec. 31—(Special) l ne ivben ürs. Riordan, wife of the pro- 
woman found dead in her home, 128 Mary jn going down a back stairway
street on Wednesday has been positively fe]1 &nd strucb ber head, causing hem 
identified as Miss Anna Leaman former y} ]norr}lage 0f the brain. She was about 
of Milltown, (N. B.) The woman s name f()rty yeara „f age anj leaves her husband 
was known at the time the body was and one eon to mourn her sudden death, 
found but. as she had been always rather gbe was a daughter of George Mc- 
retieent, nothing was known of her fam- Laughlin, who for many years conducted 
ity until yesterday when it was learned a dry goods business here, and he and his 
that she was of a well known family m j w;fC| one eon> and two daughters survive 
Milltown. She come to this city about hcr
three years ago. 11 "* IJ

Winnipeg, Dec. 31—(Special)—Immigra
tion from the United States during tlie

the usual rate. Every speech from the 
chancellor of the exchequer was costing

' (Times’. Special Cable.)
London, Dec. 31—Lord Milner, in .the 

course of a letter says: Si sliould Tike to 
the tariff framed primarily in the in

terests of the l/nited, Kmgdom but, what- 
duty is imposed, in fueb tariff on any 

particular description of goods, I should 
be )n favor of granting an equal all-round 
induction which might be 26 to 33 1-3 per
cent or in some cases as much as fifty been adopted by every other civilised 
per cent to goods of that description com- country. Some fiscal systems were good 
tig from any part of the Empire, outside for employment, other systems were bad; 
of Britain. ours was the worst of all. (■

Hon. Mr. Haldane is improving. Keir Hardie said: “We are fighting not
London, Dec. 31-^Mr. Ward, labor M. for the triumph of a party, but for the 

I*., states that the Duke of Sutherland and emancipation of the classes.”
Jos. Chamberlain had petitioned 100 man- Ramsay MacDonald said the people must 
ufacturers in Staffordshire to contribute- gain sovereign political authority, so they 
£1000 yearly each for five years, to carry may emancipate themselves, 
on a tariff reform propaganda. Phil.p Snowden said:-“We have for the

Respecting naval efficiency, John Burns first time united the labor party. We have 
stated that he preferred to take the opin- every prospect of retaining the seats we 
ion of Sir Percy Scott to that of the Daily hold and winning more. We as a party are 
Mail. What were the facte! Britain now now recognized as a powerful and perman- 
had 1.800,000 tons of displacement in war- ent force in British politics.” 
ships, compared with Germany’s 606,000. J. S. Wilison, of the Toronto News, 
What about 1612! In 1812 Britain would made a well reported speech at the British 
have oyer 2,000,000 tons against 890,000 for Empire Club. He said nobody would per- 
Germany. ' suade Canadians that Britain was a dying

Cawdor again declared that no- country. He liked to hope for a great im- 
thing could prevent Belfast from becoming perlai council, that the mother counter 
a German naval base i| home rule were might thereby gain fresh strength, and the 
granted) ' In this respgb} importance at- dominions wisdom, prudence and stability 
taches to a speech by Major MacBride, of for contact with world affairs, 
the Transvaal Irish brigade, xat Kinkenny. G. T. Whitfield, a Canadian, has been 
He said:—“It is quite probable in the near remanded here on a charge of forgery. He 
future we may see a .soldier from-New «aid the charge was due to political enmity. 
York or Berlin sketching the ruins of St. Toronto, Dec. 31—(Special)—The 103th 

substantial additions were made to some paui’gj instead of Macaulays stranger regiment, one of the three Canadian regi-
business houses, and also to the number of from jfew Zealand. Should the Germans ments to be revived by the British gov-
new residences in the outskirts oifthe city. ]an(1 in irelartd they would be received ernment was raised in Canada during the

Winter port business thus far is half a with wiUing hearts and strong hands. Canadian in its personnel m later years,
million dollars ahead of last season to this should England be their destination it is and was paid by the war office but was

to be hoped they will find on disembark- 
The I. C. R. is handling more winter jng iq0,00 rifles and a few score of cannon 

business at St, John than ever before. with ammunition. For tliis land will then 
The work of harbor development has be *8 free as God meant it to be.” 

continued on an extensive scale.
The Associated Charities state that there 

is less real poverty in St. John than for 
many winters past.

As the year closes there is talk of a sugar 
refinery and other industries, a dry dock 
and ship-building plant, extensive railway 
terminal developments, a harbor bridge, a 
system of permanent street improvement, 
and other matters that indicate a new 
spirit of enterprise throughout the city. All 
of which points to

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 31—(Special)-
past year has far eclipsed all estimates ported brnTThat thT hierarchy in 
or anticipations. More than 15,000 persons 8tatchewan and Alberta, where the < 
Have come in in excess of the highest dian'Order of Elks bad many membe,

by sanguine officials that / 5,000 might orde^ wj,ich will go out of existence

the country five to ten millions.
Lord Ampthill said tlie liberty of the 

people would be in danger if the manage
ment of affairs passed into the hands of 
demagogues. It was the House of Lords 
at the present moment which was defend
ing the people’s liberty. ;

Bonar Law said that tariff reform had

seeand unable to obtain any answer 
shouts for assistance, Alderman W. K. 
Peck, was compelled to drag himself 
ly four blocks to his house before he could

>ear
be expected, but actually 90fl48 have comenear- ever morrow.

The priesthood insisted upon 
feeing submitted to them for appro1"

London, Dec. 31— (Special)— From 
ila in the Philippine Islands, 
of the death of Major John McNei 
of James McNeil, of this city, and h 
a former Londoner. Major McNei: 
been in the United States army for 
years and was a distinguished soldit

Quebec, Dec. 31— (Special)—An in 
gation into the recent - collision at St. 
de Lapocatiere on the Intercolonial 
way, which was conducted by W. A. I 
superintendent of I. C* R- a* Levis 
resulted in the suspension of two 1 
hands, H. LeDel and J. Cote. The 
did not run on their orders, it is all 
hence the collision.

Montreal, Dec. 31—(Special) The 
Montreal hockey team defeated the 
tionals in the opening match of the 
adian Association’s series on the arena 
evening by a score of 7 to 2. All-Mon 
had the better of the match throng 
and won easily.

the tin.zsecure help.
Mr. Peck broke His leg by falling on the

slippery sidewalk while hurrying to catch ^ ^ bg learne(i by long dis-
“ohsTwten! Ont., Dec. 31-(Specid)-The tance telephone,JL,ss Uaman ia^urvi^ 
council of the Six Nation Indians have re- ed by two aaUte ^ ^ Henry
reived through the governor-general a mes- Lois Leaman ^ ether, Mre. £ ry 
sage from King Edward acknowledging Murchie. Her father was a wmj
and expressing thanks for a congratulatoiy > thought that the body
message sent by the council on the occas- ert Leam«m. « * for burial.
res^wh^tn^o»^ W. 8 ^b, Ont., Dec.

r êof

Majesty, the Queen, and royal family many cent. This mak”1‘®
long years of health and happiness yet to the lowest >“ Ca"“a- h wiie
come.” The letter from the office o «,= J*** cite
L“hgr^ N^sColt ’ S j Stances was all that saved him front 
that the letter had been laid before Hia ja long c’o^court

-, Majesty, who was pleated to receive ,t ^ uty to the charge
very graciously, and to command that an yesterday h P = , bodSv harmexpression of his thanks should be con- of ^tmgjitb mteht ^ H„.

vil’Tprominmtefa^r “tewmstep M-^^7V

of Elizabethtown, who was stricken with He, was allowed to go on suspended sen

cars esur.-sss® "s-,

b/s aaiâsaB» *
sociation. He was a prominent Conserva- mas Day and if possdile on Good irtaay 
five and Thanksgiving Day.
m The provincial license department de‘

dares that a paid campaign has been 
launched by the liquor interest with a view 
to forcing the government to relinquish 
its present prohibitive policy in Northern 
Ontario and to decide to grant licenses.

The campaign, according to the detri
ment, has several phases. One of these 
is publication of grossly and sometimes-un
truthful stories of conditions alleged to 
prevail in non-licensed districts. Reports, 
it is stated, are now in the bands of the 
head of tlie department, Hon. Mr. Hanna, 
and may lead to unusual developments.

The immigration commissioner estimates 
that the average wealth of each of 

$1,030 which means ninety, 
in each

comes
these, is 
million dollars 
the wealth of western Canada. In 
addition to this there has been realized 
from the great wheat crop the sum of 
$120,000,000, thus making a total of $210,- 
000,000 of new wealth this year, not cal
culating the proceeds of the diary, ranch
^SetUers'aSvIng from the United States 
m the past year have taken up home- 
steads and pre-emptions of 2,400,00 acres 
of land which, at the lowest estimate, 
means half a million acres added to the 
crop next year.

Immigration from Great Britain and the 
continent of Europe was slightly in ex- 

of that from across the line, amount-

added tol

STRIDES AHEAD
our

Bank clearings at St. John were $6,000,- 
000 greater in 1909 than in 1908.

Custofis receipts showed an 
$80,784.88.

Bankers say they-did more business than 
in any previous year.

St. John manufacturers shipped more 
goods to western markets than ever before.

Real estate has been more active than

r increase of1 cess
to 92,522.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 31—(Special)—The 
Provincial government has closed the 
branch office of the Ontario Colonization 
Department in Liverjfool (Eng.), this ac
tion being incidental to -plans for a gener
al expansion and development of its cen
tral office in the Strand, London.
J The board of trade couptil, at a spe- 
cial meeting yesterday, passed a résolu-’ 
tiop that an urgent appeal be made to all 
Canadian shipping companies to resist the 
proposed increase in transportation charges 
for ocean - freight from British to Cana
dian ports on the grounds that such in
crease must tend to divert to-the factor
ies of the tinited States, trade which the 
preference was'designed to encourage with 
Britain.

Winnipeg, Dec. 31—Following their pol
icy of building a chain of hotels at points 
along their system where rival railways 
compete for business and where it is ne
cessary to protect their patrons, the Can
adian Northern has decided to erect a 
one-hundred room hotel at Brandon. The 
company is building a quarter-million dol
lar structure at Port Arthur, and will 
also build at Saskatoon, Regina and Ed
monton. Among the concessions secured 
at Brandon are the closing of Home 
Avenue, one of the principal avenues, and 
exemption from taxation for twenty years.

It is rumored in the city that the Mar*
. shall Field Co. of Chicago, has purchased

’esstiai'srt chauffeur who

w- RAN OVER GIRL
IS CAPTURl

THREE MEN TRY TO
Earl HOLD ONE 1

for very many years.
A boot and shoe factory of mederate di

mensions. Ji* bean-wcceeefully established.
A new steamship service to Cuba lias 

been inaugurated and an Australian serv
ice is projected.

The building trades were fairly busy, and

A Pretty Muss in New York Oi 
Office, of Highway Superi 
tendent

New York, Dec. 31—Unless the sin 
of war snap somewhere, this city may f 
itself -on the first of the year with th 

trying to hold the one office of 
perinteiident of highways.

James G. Collins, who was removed 
1904 and later reinstated by the courts h 
literally seized the office in the Park Ro 
building in an effort to collect his sala' 
after the present incumbent, George 
Scannell, had gone for the day. Borou 
President Cloughen had all telephones in 
the office disconnected.

Collins has his own force of clerks wii 
him and the payrolls are in his possessip. 
He declares that he will remain and won 
be willing to argue his right of tenure wit 
the superintendent appointed by the ne 
administration after January 1.

menALONZO RALE,
DIES SUDDENLY; 

BROTHER OF EX. M.P.
recruited here.

The regiment left Quebec for the Crimea: 
When, however, it reached Gibraltar, the 

was coming to an end and it did not

date.

war
proceed farther. It was, howevey, not 
Canadian inits personnel in later years, 

disbanded ten or twelve years ago.

Lord ‘ Desborough said the budget liad 
given capital a rude shock. Money was 
going out of the country at three times ' It was

Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 31—(Special)—
Death came with startling suddeness last 
night to Alonzo Hale, of Northampton, a 
brother of Fred H. Hale, ex-M. P„ now of 
Vancouver, and Judson Hale, of North- 
amp ton.

He did his work around the farm and 
came into tlie house. Soon afterwards hie 
wife, hearing a slight noise, looked around 
ind found that he was dying. His wife 
was Miss Letitia Rosborough, a daughter 
of Robert Rosborough, formerly of York 
county. The two adopted girls of Mrs. R.
S. Starrett, a sister of Mrs. Hale, also sur- 

He was sixty-two years of age.
Death was caused by apoplexy.

Woodstock Lodge, F. & A. M., of which ^ {oUowi ia a comparative statement 
he was a raember ™ce l877 w have cugtoms d^lea collected at the Port of 
charge of the funeral, which Jake gt John during the vears 1908 and 1909,
place tomorrow J ^ ’ which shows an increase of moré than $80,-
witli interment m the Grafton cemetery. {or lg09 In the last Bjx months the

CUSTOMS RETURNS 
$80,000 OVER HAMPTON PROPERTY OWNERS

SEEK FIRE PROTECTIONLAST YEAR’S
RELEASED UNDERSt. John Figures Total $1,291 

536 — Bank Clearings Show 
$6,000,000 Gain I HAPPY NEW YEAR Start Fund and WHI Likely Buy Chemical Plant For 

Use at Station—Reduction in Insurance Rates 
Promised if This is Done.

«AREAS CORPUS ACT Ed. Jones Confesses to Operati 
Automobile That Killed L‘ 
Jennie Bernstein

vive.
Antigonieh, N. S., Dec. 31-(Special)- 

The case of the King vs. Captain John 
Smith, of the steam trawler Wren, was ’ 
held yesterday. The captain was accused 
of fishing with a beam in prohibited wat
ers this summer. It was charged that the 
Wren played great. havoc along the coast.
A complaint was laid by fishermen before 
the fisheries department and Capt. Smith 
was arrested. He was found guilty and 
fined $100,and in default of payment he 
was sentenced to jail for three months. 
He made application for habeas corpus 
under the act of this year and the judge 
ordered Smith’s release.

AMERICAN EXPRESS Now York, Dec. 31—George Jones, 
chauffeur living in Brooklyn, has been ar
rested on the charge of operating the au
tomobile that ran over and killed Jennie 
Bernstein, an eight-year-old girl, on the 
night of November 4 last.

The arrest was made after twenty-four 
hours of hard work on the part of De
tectives Miller, Shevlin and Lennon, who 

assigned/-to the case by Inspector 
McCafferty, on information received.

Jones is nineteen years old and works 
for his father, who has a number of ma
chines that he stores in the AUenhurxt 
Garage, No. 137 West Thirty-seventh 
street. He was arrested just as he was 
leaving for his home in Brooklyn, and 
when arraigned at the detective bureau 
confessed.

HAS A 010 FIRE Hampton, N. B., Dec. 31—(Special)— agents of chemical fire apparatus 88ve >n" 
uampton, ’ formation as to cost and efficiency of a

plant and a letter was read from the sec
retary of the board of underwriters in 
St. John stating that substantial reduc
tion would be allowed on insurance in the 
tariff companies, provided this outfit 
secured.

After some discussion the following com
mittee was appointed to work out a 
scheme and secure money:— R. A. March, 
T C. Donald, G. M. Wilson, R. H. Smith,, 
and J. M. Scovil, with Mesdames Hum
phrey, March, Donald, Wilson, and T. W. 
Barnes.

The meeting adjourned until Thursday 
evening, Jan. 6. .

A watch meeting service will be held in 
'the Methodist church at 11 o’clock to
night.

duty collected was away ahead of any pre
vious period and the outlook is very bright 
for larger collections for next year which 
shows a healthy tone in business. The 
figures are:—

For

An important meeting of prominent prop
erty and house holders was 
to talk over the question of providing a 
fire-saving plant at Hampton -Station, E. 
G. Evans presided and T. C. Donald

112.441.88 98,517.17 ' -------------- secretary. Recent fires have demonstrated
120,413.21 101,667.21 New York, Dec. 31—Belated Christmas that some provision must be mane for
133i260.84 129,328.36 packages and other valuable express par- handling fires without the loss of time
110,497.40 109,869.05 cels in large numbers went up in smoke caUsed by bringing the fire brigade from

75,754.03 85,083.80 today in a fire which destroyed the Ameri- Hampton Village more than a mile <lis-
Express Company's offices and store- tant.'

the Grand Central Station, r. a. March said he had secured sub
scriptions for about $215 and a committee 
of ten was struck, half of ‘ them ladies, to 

the remaining householders and 
property owners so that a fund of at least 
$400 can be raised.

Frank Fainveather, representing the

LAMRHERE DIES
OF TUBERCULOSIS

held last nightHalf-Million Loss in New York 
Office. Near Grand Centra

was
Station was19091908

Slayer of Mrs. Belle Gunness and ;/ ;
Her Children in House of March............

April .. ..... ••
May.....................
June .................

importe, Ind., Dec. 31—Ray Lamphere, July....................
the slayer of Mrs. Belle Gunness and her August..............
children, died last night of tuberculosis in September . . . 
the Michigan City Penitentiary, where he October ... 
was serving an intermediate term for November 
arson. Lamphere on April 28, 1938, set fire December ....
to the Gunness home near Làporte and in- Total............
cinerated the family. Gain for 1909

Following the fire, the bodies of several 
who had been murdered by Mrs.

were

Horrors 4$
HE FOUNDED EIRSt 
SCHOOL SAVINGS BANK

. 80,570.06 94,012.39 can

. 91,066.16 98,597.21

. 104,237.06 116,815.26

. 93,770.78 106,215.72
87.298.22 102,125.66 
89,592.37 118,918.68 

. 111,849.43 130,355.23
$1,210,751.44 1,291,536.10 
$80,784.66.

The December figures are up to 1 o’clock 
today. There may be something to add.

The - bank clearings here for December.
1909, were $7,007,940; corresponding month 
last year, $6,263,108. The total for the year 
is $72,404,500. The increase for the year 
is about $6,000,000.

rooms near 
causing a loss estimated at $500,000.

The flames raged for several hours in 
the main building and smaller structures 
adjoining, covering the greater part of a 
block. At periods the fire was punctu
ated by explosions.

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 31—The most spéc- 
tacular fire seen in this city for several 
years caused a loss estimated at $150,000 
to five buildings located in the heart of 
the downtown section her early eoday.

With the temperature hovering about 
and the water freezing to their per- 
the firemen fought the blaze, which

New York, Dec. 31—John Henry Thirey, 
who founded the first school savings bank 
in a system that has since spread over 
Great Britain, Canada, Australia, and the 
United States, was eighty-eight years old 
yesterday, and says he expects to live to 
100. Twelve years ago he married a second 
wife more than fifty-five years his junior. 
They have five children, the youngest of 
whom was born last September.

canvass

TOLSTOI HAS BRONCHITIS
Yasnaya, Poliana, Russia, Dec. 30—A 

diagnosis of his physicians develops th?t 
Count Leo Tolstoi, the Russian novelist, is 
suffering from bronchitis and inflamma
tion of the liver.

FUR MAN IN TROUBLE NOT MUCH OF A NEW
YEAR'S MARKET YET

persons
Gunness, were unearthed in the farmyard. 
Lamphere was convicted of burning the 
house and sentenced on November 26, 
1908 to serve from two to fourteen years

Montreal, Dec. 31—(Special)-R. Turk, 
of R. Turk & Co., fur dealers, St. Law- 

street, is wanted by the police on 
a charge of conspiracy to defraud to the 
extent of $15,000, but is not to be found. 
Nathan Spector, his brother-in-law, is 
der arrest, charged’ with stealing $1,5000 
worth of furs. Specters elaiins that Turk 
owed him money and he was given the 
furs to cover his claim.

zero
sons. ■
enveloped one of the buildings within 
three minutes of the time when it was 
discovered.

Several people living in the buildings 
removed by firemen and policemen, 

while the occupants of a bath-house which 
threatened were forced to leave the 

hot rooms and come into the cold.

pence
The country market this morning was 

quiet. There were not many buyers, CONSERVATIVE AND LIBERAL ORITISH 1 
GOVERNMENTS SINCE 1830

in prison.

DURATION OFveryinl
and prices took a gradual slump, until at 

turkeys could be purchased fromSEVERAL DEATHS AND MUCH 
SUFFERING FROM COLD WERTHER

noon
twenty-two to twenty-five cents a pound, 

from $1.40 to $2 and chickens from j 
j 63 cents to $1.25 per pair. The few eoun- j 
try people who brought their produce to , 
the city were disappointed at the poor

were
LIBERAL.CONSERVATIVESwas geese Years MonthsYears Months 

. .. 1 0
1830-1834
1835-1841.
1846-1852
1855-1858
1859-1865.
1865-1866
1868-1874
1880-1885
1892-1894
1894-1895
1936-1910.

OUR CABLE SERVICE 1834-1835.. .. 
1841-1846.. ..
1852-1855.. .. 
1858-1859 .. . 
1866-1868 .. . 
1874-1880.. ..
1885- 1886.. ..
1886- 1892 .. . 
1895-1902 .. . 
1902-1905 .. .

MADISON SQUARE 54
12unprecedented low mercury records. In 

Greater Pittsburg the temperature regis
tered three degrees below zero, this be
ing a record for the past eighteen years 
for this time of the year.

At Irwin, Pa., the thermometer record
ed a ten-degree below mark, the coldest 
December 30 for ten years. At Newcastle 
ten degrees below marked the coldest day 
for eleven years, and Connellsville report
ed eight degress below.

The official forecast promises a rise t
temperature for today.

The Times cable service is the best 
that comes to Canada. It is a per
manent and not a temporary service. 
Those who desire to knew what is 
transpiring in the mother country will 
get that information from this paper. 
Read today’s special cables and judge 
for yourself. The Times yesterday was 
the only St. John paper to announce 
Mr. Balfour’s return to the public 
platform. It is up-to-date.

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 31—“King Zero’ 
took large toll in Western Pennsylvania 
yetserday and last night, several persons 
dying from the effects of a blizzard which 
swept the Allegheny mountains and the 
head of the Ohio River valley. Relief 
now in sight is welcomed by state, county 
and municipal authorities, as the call for 
assistance from charitable institutions and 
bureaus has been extraordinarily large 
and the relief supply so far inadequate to 
the demands. From all parts of the west
ern section of the state come reports of

GARDEN SOLD? market.
The reason is thought to be that in a 

great majority of cases citizens bought. 
their New Year s dinner at practically the 
same time as they purchased their Xmas 
eatables, and the continued cold spell has 
kept the birds in perfect condition.

In the opinion of many of the dealers 
today, the market this year was greatly 
behind that of other years.

1
1New York, Dec. 31—Madison Square 

Garden, designed by the late Stanford 
White, and erected at a cost of $3.000,000, 
lias been sold to a real estate syndicate, 
and will be replaced by a modern office 
building, according to a report in realty 
circles.

The property has been on the market 
or some time at $3,000,000. As an invest

ie Garden has not proved profit-

6
0
6
7
3

Total duration of Conser
vative Governments . . .33

Total duration of Liberal 
Governments ...............
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